GENERAL NOTICES.

There will be a meeting of the Technology Catholic Club at the Union tonight at 8 P.M. Father McCarthy will address the members of the club. Plans for the forthcoming year will be discussed and all new men are cordially invited. Refreshments will be served after the meeting.

FRENCH I.

Students who wish to take a course in French I—three exercises a week with six hours preparation, should have their bawler view cards with Professor Bigelow, room 31 Lowell, by noon of Thursday, the 4th instant.

GERMAN I.

Section B—Dr. Kurrelmeyer, instructor, will receive letters in Room 2, instead of Fridays from 3-5.

GERMAN II.

A new section is formed in this subject and destined as section B. Commencing on Wednesday, the 30th, this section will visit Dr. Kurrelmeyer in Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 8 to 9, in room 30 Lowell.

Students are reminded that their field books must be left on the lecture desk in room 10 Eng. B, every Thursday, and that their field books will be returned on the following Saturday.

SECTION (a).


SECTION (c).


FIELD GEOLOGY—Parties in section 6 meet Prof. Jagger today; those in section 10 meet Prof. Clapp. Verify the time and place of meeting.

Students are reminded that their field note books must be left on the lecture desk in room 10 Eng. E, every Thursday. Note books will be returned on the following Saturday.


1911.

The results of the Junior class nominations will be given out today as they were not yesterday completed.

THE TECH

The TECH has Credit, that will be sold at a discount, with stores selling the following articles.

Men's Furnishings
Tailors
Shoes
Hotel Dus Bills
Fountain Pens

Fall Clothes
For Gentlemen
Highest Order of Tailoring, yet Ready to Ship Into.
Suit or Overcoat $25 to $50
FINEST OF FURNISHINGS. ALSO.
Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon
T. Henry Clarkson, Manager
WASHINGTON AND FRANKLIN STREETS.

The Tech Offers Opportunities for Mutual Benefit In the Competitions for the Various Offices IN NEWS ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of these departments can be found in the Tech Office from 8:30 to 9:00 daily.

All Goods Required by Students at Maclachlan's

502 Boylston St.
Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text-Books